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On this website, you can find the complete menu of China House from Red Deer. Currently, there are 15 meals
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about China House:
So excited to find this gem, thanks to Fb recommendations! Drove from Sylvan Lake to get it, and bring it to my
great aunt in Wetaskiwin (we are big Asian food critics lol) and it was absolutely delicious. Even after 1½hr truck
ride it was still warm and not soggy a bit! I will be highly recommending this place for anyone looking for some

great Chinese food... And the free crab wontons and white rice were a bonus (no... read more. What User
doesn't like about China House:

We ordered food from here the other night , the lemon chicken was paper thin and tasteless,stir fry vegtables
had a thick sauce that was tasteless , vegtable fried rice lacked in taste , ginger beef was very chewy not sure if
was even beef.... I through mine in the garbage my husband ate only because he was hungry, I won’t order from
there again. read more. In Red Deer, traditional courses are prepared in the kitchen of China House with original

Asian spices tasty, Many guests find it especially great that they can try the versatile, delicious Chinese
cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of China House. Anyone who finds the usual and
generally known meals too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting

combination of ingredients consume, there are also delectable vegetarian menus on the menu.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Energydrink�
WHITE

Condiment�
SYRUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Ingredient� Use�
WHITE RICE

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

MEAT

VEGETABLES

CELERY

BEEF

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 22:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 22:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 22:00
Thursday 11:00 - 22:00
Friday 11:00 - 22:30
Saturday 11:00 - 22:30
Sunday 12:00 - 21:30
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